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PRESIDENTIAL

MESSAGE

OUR NEW GENERATION OF GUITARISTS.
Ife elquit es ur et hatneverbeforewerewesoclosely
If so, then it is time for us to help our new generation of guitarunited and so strongly consolidated.
ists to be animated by the same spirit of mutual friendship and co-operation by introducing them to one
another so that they can correspond and become mutuall y acquainted.
Perhaps it would be possible to pu'biish from time to time in P .S.G. Bulletins brief biographical
sketches of talented young guitarists giving their achievements to date, their addresses and the language(s}
in which they could correspond.
Such information should be sent to the Hon. Bulletin Editor.

July 15th
No report or programme of this meeting has
been received up to the time of going to press.,, but
we hear from friends that a feature of the meeting
was the exquisite singing with guitar by Victoria
Kingsley.

In order to put this suggestion into practice, I
venture to start by introducing to our readers our
most talented and promising young guitarist,
JULIAN BREAM, who celebrated his 17th birthday on July 15th.
Without doubt Julian was born a musician; his
father relates that even in his cradle he responded
very vividly to any musical sound. His power of
grasping
anything concerning music is quite
extraordinary.
During his boyhood the guitar
became HIS I ·s1RUME
T. He learned everything his father showed him about it, and those
fourteen months he spent with me gave him a
knowledge for which any other boy would have
required two or three years.
Acquiring a full knowledge of the "Italian"
school of playing and comparing it with the
"Spanish"
he chose, quite rightly, the modern
Tarrega meth?<l,
Julian as a musician is a stroi:ig individualist and
his interpretation of every piece of music is his
own. When introduced by me :to Maestro Segovia
he took full advantage of the occasion and did not
miss anything said or demonstrated.
Nothing
escaped his acute observation.
That is why, at our P.S.G. meeting in honour of
Segovia on December 8th, 1947, the Maestro said:
"In Julian we have a young guitarist of great
promise and we should help him." Senor Segovia
especially emphasised the necessity for Julian to
have a good general musical education. Under the
guidance of Sir George Dyson ,, Julian is continuing his musical education at the Royal College of
Music.
The following are his principal achievements: More than 45 broadcasts; television from the age
of fourteen; providing background music iru such
films as "Saraband for Dead Lovers" ; about
twenty recitals and also concert appearances.
He
is preparing for an important recital ini London,
and is expected to represent guitarists at the
Festival of Britain.
Favourable
reports have
appeared in The Times, Daily Express, Daily Mail,
EveninK News, Evening Stamdard, Gloucester.shire Echo, Surrey Comet, Witney Gazette,
Thames Valley Times, etc.
He plays a "New York" Martin guitar, but his
favourite makes are those of Simplicio and
Hauser.
His home address is: 25, Cleveland Avenue,
H ampton, Middlesex, England.
Bi. PEROTT.

P.S.G. B~ANCHES
Bl)lMINGHAM
Mr. Bulent Nisancioglu, Hon. Secretary and one
of the founders of the Birmingham branch of
P.S.G., has taken his degree at Birmingham
University and returned to his home in Istanbul.
His present address is: Rumeli Caddesi, No. 50,
Kat 2, Sisli-Istanbul,
Turkey.
All P.S .G. members will wish to congratulate
him and :to express their appreciation for his
valuable efforts for the guitar in England.
We
wish him continued success in his career.

CHELTENHAM
Cheltenham Cultural Council, a federation of
aBout fifty societies, has admitted Cheltenham
Guitar Circle as an affiliated society. Notices of
the Guitar Circle's activities will in future appear
in the C.C.C. Magazine,
Here are some of the items played at _theCircle's
meetings on June 3rd and 24th:
Mr. Robins & Mr.
& Mrs. Appleby
(trio)
Master Marek
Gaskiewicz and
Mr. Appleby
(duets)
Mr s. Kay Appleby
Mr. C. E. Robins
M.
Gaskiewicz
:\h. W. M. Appleby

Master

Mr. D. V. Jenkin s

•

J.

Roberts

Mr. P. Sensier
Mr.

J.

R oberts

H. Albert
F. Sor

Andante Pastorale
F. Sor
Scherzo
Mertz
Prelude and Allegretto
Carcassi
:lloorish Melody
Shand
Studie, 3 and 19, Op. 60
Carcassi
Valse
V. 0. Bickford
Andantino
F. Sor
Gavotte (from Suite)
H. Albert
Chanson
Shand
Prelude et Imprnmptu
Shand
Chant du Soir
Shand
Scherzo
Serafino
( Im provisations)

MANCHESTER

June 10th
Mr.

Theme a nd Variations
Melodies

Diabelli

There were interesting discussions on technique
copyright laws and other subjects.
'
Dates of future meetings are August 26th,
September 23rd, October 28th ( Annual Meeting),
November 25th and December 30th, at Royal Well
Centre, Cheltenham-3
p.m.-5 p.m.

P.S.G. MEETINGS IN LONDON
Mr. P. Sensier

Andantino

Sarabl'tnde in D minor
Gigue in A minor
Tr~molo Study
Cadiz
Valse
.\llemande
/:>Id Dutch lute piece)
Adelita
Estilo
Habanera

.-\t the meeting of Manchester Guitar Circle on
Jun e 7th, members learned with deep reg-ret of the
death of one of the Circle's oldest and most highly
respected members, Mr. Percy Goymour.
At this and at the meeting on July 5th, Messrs.
T. llsher and J. W. Duarte played selections from
the many duets which they have arrano-ed from
music by classical composers :"

R. de Visee
R. de Visee
Tarrega
Albeniz
Pascual Roch
Anon.
Tarrega
Llobet
Pascual Roch
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li5th to November 10th. He will give recitals at
Cheisea (October 24th), Elgin (October 27th),
Oxford (November 2nd) and Whitchurch,
near
Cardiff (November 3rd). There are other engagem ents pending and in all probability Senor Segovia
will give a recital at Wigmore Hall, London on
October 21st.

·Prelud es, Bourrees, Minuets , Angl a ise, Courant e,
Polonai se , Sarabande
and a Fugue in E
minor
by J. S. Bach
Fugue, Fugh etta and Allemande
by Handel
"Tempa di Balla and Son ata
by Scarlatti
Tocca tin a and Rom ance
by Mozart
.Minu et and Trio
by Haydn
Solos pl ayed included::Mr. B. Beck.ton
Pr elud e (B ac h)
an. Usher & Duarte
St udy ~o. 17, Op. 35
Sor
Giuliani
Pi eces Nos. 2 & 3, Op. 139
R . de Visee
Minu et and Bourre e
Suit e
Usher
Two Minu ets
Rameau
Pr eludio
Torroba
Mr . J. W. Duarte
F ive Pr elud es
Ponce
\' a ri ations a trav e rs les siecles
Castelnuovo-Tedesco
.M r. J. Riding e
D oub le , Minuetto and
Pr elud e in D minor
Bach
St udy No. 3, Op . 60
Carcassi
Sp ani sh Dance No. 5
Giranados
:Mr. T. Us her
Etud e Brilli ante
Alard-Tarrega
Th ree Lut e Pi eces
Oscar Chilesotti
Pr elud e, Sarab ande and Gavotte Weiss
Ca nzoncin a
· Usher
And a nt e
Haydn-Tarrega
J. S. Bach-Pujol
Sa raba nde

JEAN FULLEQ
1927-1950
Seven days after his recital in Singapore, which
was reported in our last Bulletin, Jean Fuller lost ·
his life when the Saigon-Paris Air-liner on which
he was travelling crashed in the Persian Gulf
during a tropical storm on June 13th.
Thus
dramatically ended the meteor-like career of _a
young gu itarist who had won considerable fame
and esteem, and who had brougpt the classic guitar
to the notice of millions of people who might otherwise never have heard its music.
His loss is not only felt by his friends and
relatives (to whom we extend our sincere and profound sympathy) ·but to lovers of guitar music in
many lands.
Jean Fuller was born in Paris, January 12th,
1927 and achiev ,ed success as a film actor at the
age of 12. Qwing to the outbreak of war he was
unable to leave France to take advantage of a
contra ct offered from U .S.A. He then turned his
attention to the guitar, studying for two years with
Marius Faraill.
He also st udi ed at the National
Conservatoire of Music, Paris, and for a period
practised nine hours a day.
His first important recital was at the Salle
Gaveau, Paris in 1945. Typical of his concert
successes was one in Paris in 1946 when he was on
the programme to play four items. The delighted
audience kept him playing for about an hour. Jean
Fuller gave 1i1ore than 300 bro ·adcasts of gu itar
music including a series of at least 100 on Paris
Inter. His first broadcast in Britain was in television programme.
A few months later, June 6th;.
1948, the B.B.C. engaged him to play in,the Home
Service Programme.
At the last moment this had
to be cancelled, as the Ministry of Labour had not
given the expected permit.
At my request, Mr.
Daniel Lipson, M.P. made enq uiri es, with the
result that several broadcasts by Jean Fuller were
heard on B.B ,.C. programmes.
He won applause
by playing a Bach Gavotte in a "Variety Bandbox" programme,
took part in the SchubertMatiegka quartette and played solos in other
programmes.
He also broadcast from Holland,
Eir e, Switzerland and other lands.
Hi s last broadcast was on Radio Malarn where
he gave a radio interview and also made· four Himinut e recordings.
According to th e Straits
Tim es a "Radio Malaya" official said that Jean
Fuller' _s family would receive the recorded intervi ew, and that after duplicates had been made the
original musical recordings would be sent to Paris
Ra dio.

i

There were also further readings from Segovia's
..autobiography in the Guitar Review.
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PQESS DATE OF BULLETIN No·. 31
September 21st is the last day by which all
information and reports should reach the Editor,
Wilfrid M. Appleby, 47 Clarence St., Cheltenham,
Glo s ., England.

MEMB}iQS' NOTICES
U p to 25 words 5/- ; from 26 to 50 words (maximum)
~0 /-. Copy with remittance should reach th e H:in. Editor
by Sept em ber 14th.

"Fantasia"-the
most perfect Nylon guitar
-strings. Price per set: One guinea (incl. postage).
R. Esenbel, Cagaloglu. Turk ocagi sok 1/ 10,
Istanbul, Turkey.
For Sale---Spanish guitars, large and small,
second-h a nd and repaired, good playing conditio~:
£,4 to £12. Sensier, c/ o Fitzgerald, 94, Baker St.,
London, W.l.

SEGOVIA COMING
We are d elight ed to hear that Senor Segovia will
. be visiting Britain from approximately
October

3

,

been received showing that some guitarists already•
know Esperanto-and
others would like further
particulars.
Information,
instruction
books,
dictionaries, etc. can be obtained from The British
Esperanto Association, 140 Holland Par'k Avenue,
London, W.11. Also obtainable from this address
is "Muzika Terminaro",
a :l5-page list of musical
terms in Esperanto (price !Jd., plus postage) com piled by Mr. Montague C. Butler, L.R.A.M., and
Prof. Frank Merrick, F.R.C.M.
It contains some
references to the guitar and its parts, but a much
more comprehensive list is required for the guita r
and its technique.
1 suggest the co mpilation of a
list of equivalent words in several languag es-- Esperanto,
English, Fren ch, German, Italian,
Spanish, etc .
W.M.A.

Jean Fuller hoped to have made a film based on
the romantic history of the guitar. He also hoped
for the formation of an international federation of
guitarists.
Several times he mentioned these ideas
in radio interviews.
He made many transcriptions for the guitar and
I hope it will be possible for some of these to be
published. His enthusiasm for the guitar and his
pleasur e in playing it were felt by his audiences:
"I play always hoping that the pieces I interpret
will give the audience the same pleasure they give
me,'' he wrote in one of his letters to me.
Jean Fuller did great work for the guitar.
W.M.A.

"THE GUITAR REVIEW"
The current issue ( o. 11) should be in the hands
of subscribers before this Bullet in. lt co ntains
about 200 photographs in which more than a
thousand guitar perso naliti es will be portray ed.
After this "Portrait Gallery" edition there will
he a "Song and Guitar" number . This is du e to
appear in the Autumn.

"CRISIS"
The. idea of a film accompanied by one singl e
instrument-the
guitar-came
to Vicente Gomez
long before the arriYal of "The Third Man"-and
the zither.
His idea has now been realised and
the film which he accompanies on his guitar will
have been shown bv now in ew York. The title
is "Crisis" and the action is situated in an un named "Latin"
cou ntry : Cary Grant and Jose
Ferrer are stars, but Gomez also appears in the
film.

THE GUITAR IN AUSTRALIA
On the c, ·cning of the 28th May, Mr. H. R.
Kenworthy (President of the Society of the
Classical Guitar of Sydney), and Mrs. Kenworthy
invited friends to their home to meet Mr. Eugene
Pin gatore, now resident in Melbourne.
A musician by profession, Mr. Pingatorc plays
the violin and other instruments.
For his own
recreation he prefers the classical Spanish guitar
which he has also played over the Australian
N ationa l network on occasion. Sydney guitarists
appreciated . the opportunity of hearing him play in
a home atmosphere.
On the same occas ion Mrs. Sadie Washington,
a guitarist lately of Melbourne and now living in
Sydne y, was welcomed into the guitar circle. Sh e
and her husband are close friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Len "Williams. Mr. "Williams, the English-born
guitarist now living in Melbourne is, of co urse ,
known in both countries as a plectrum guitarist.
Latt erly he has devoted himself to the classical
guitar to suc h effect that in this field he seems
likel y in the future to make his mark.
He has
been· des cribed as a "born teacher" and Melbourne
guitar stude nts are fortunate to have his guidance.
In thin ly populated
Australia,
the distances
between the capital cities and other populated districts are so great that g uitar lovers have very few
opportunities of meeting one another on lines
similar to the P.S.G. gat herings in Britain.
R. S. ADAMS.

MUSIC FOR THE GUITAR
Guitar music from Vienna, mc1!3tof which w ~s
edited by Prof. Luise Walker,
is now being
imported by Clifford Essex Music Co. Ltd., 8,
New
Compton
Street,
London,
W .C.2.
Particulars will be found in the list enclosed.
From Spain comes news of a fine guitar solo by
Joaquin Rodrigo-- "En los Trigales"-which
has
now been published.
Ricordi Americana,
Cangallo 1570, Buenos
Aires, Argentina, announce two new guitar solos
"Ciudad de Cordoba''
by A. A. Chazarreta:
(valse) and "La Criollita Santiaguena"
(zamba).
Legnani's
Marionette Dance appears in the
music supplement of "B.M.G ." July issue.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO P.S.G. MEMBERS
An Extraordinary
Society will be held at
at the Alliance Hall,
the office of Secretary

General Meeting of the
7 p.m. on November 18th
London.
Nominations for
are requested.

BIWADCAST FROM FINLAND
lvan Putilin will broadcast guitar solos on
Sept ember 7th at 20.20 to 20.45 (G.M.T. ) on
:n ..J.0, l!l.75, lG.85, 49.02, 539 and 1181 metres.
Th e solos will be pr eceded b,· a lecture on classical
guitar playing.
Those wh~ hear this broadcast
are requested to \\-rite thanking YLEIS RADIO
:\IUSIIKTOS.
FABiANI TK 15, HELSINKI,
FI:NLAND.

GUITARISTS AND THE LANGUAGE
PROBLEM
Dr. Perott's suggestion in Bulletin No. 28 that
Esperanto might be useful in co rrespond ence
betwern guitarists whose languages are different
arous ed consid erab le interest. Several letters have
4

RAQIO

The pupils taking part were Gertrude Kocourek
Gertrude Tschiedl, Friedrich Haller, Christiq;
Grussmann, Robert Brojer and Annemarie Unflad;

Julian Bream's
solos in the '!Continental
Exchange" broadcast programme on June 15th
,Ycre heard perfectly in England and France, but
thundery weather made the broadcast inaudible in
some parts of Europe.
Our friend M. Andre
Verdier wrote with enthusiastic praise about
'.'l'excellen_t jeune Br~am; parfait, magnifique
interpretation:
Andantmo (F.Sor) bien nuanceenos felicitations !"
Victoria Kingsley gave a delightful programme
in the Children's Hour on July 7th. The title was
"Horses and Guitars" and she concluded with a
charming song of her own composition ,.
Early in July Anthony Bernard gave three talks
on Alfred Einstein's new book on .the Italian
madrigal.
Desmond Dupre accompanied some of
the madrigals on his guitar in the first of these
broadcasts.
One of the adventurous crew of the raft "KonTiki" which crossed the Pacific Ocean was the
Norwegian, Erik Hesselberg.
He took his , guitar
with him and of.ten entertained his companions.
In the Country Magazine programme of July 9th
we heard a recording of him singing a Low
German dialect folk-song of Napoleonic times
which tilts at the expressions and epithets used by
the people of various countries.
His guitar
accompa niment was fluent and pleasing.
A particularly fine singer-guitarist was heard in
the "Day in Naples" broadcast.
His name is
Roberto Murolo. His playing was brilliant.

Brazil
. The Bach Society of Sao Paulo under the direction of l\Iartin Braunwieser gave performances of
the "St. John Passion" at the Teatro Cultura
Artistica on May 29th and 30th in which uuitar
and lute were played by Prof. Isaias Savio: t>
. '~'he_import~nt Brazilian newspaper "A Gazeta"
in ~ts issue of J~iy 14th contained a column-long
article on the Guitar by Ronoel Simoes in, which he
traces the influence of this instrument on the· music
of Brazil. He mentions some of the guitarists who
composed for the guitar, and concludes his article
with a mention of the recent Decca recordings of
Segovia.
Sr. Simoes included in, his 233rd radio progra°:me
of guitar
recordings
Fandanguillo
(Tunna) played by Segovia, "Vivo Sonhando"
compos~~ and played by Garoto, and "Cacique"
a B:az1han tango by Bernardini played by
Dommgos Semenza to. This brings the number of
guitar solos , in this series of broadcasts to 724played by 96 different guitarists.

Franc@
Ida Presti gave a recital at Poitiers on June '7th
playing a programme which must have · been
de.1ightful to hear.
It included works by Luis
Milan, R. de Visee, Campion, Bach, Paganini
(Grande Sonata), Coste, Sor, (Fantasie Op. 27),
Tarrega, _Fortea (Andaluza), Pujol {Guajira), Falla
(Homenaie), Granados (Ecos de la Paranda) and
Albeniz (Chants d'Espagne).
'

OVEQSEAS NEWS

Australia

Italy

Mr. W. H. Morris, Hon. Secretary of the
Sydney Society of the Classical Guitar, reports that
as the activities of the Society are becoming better
known, recent meetings have had attendances of
18 as against the usual eight or so. At the last
meeting the following items were given :

The Scuola di Chitarra "Luigi Mozzani"
(Genoa) dire cted by Carlo Palladino organised a
recital by Ida Presti on June 4th. Press reports
show that her audience was enthralled by her
wonderful playing.

Lebanon

Mr. H . R.
Andalusia
Granados
Kenworthy
Mr. W. H. Morris Guardame Las Vacas
L. de Narvaez
Coming Thru the Rye
Study in B minor
F. Sor
Mr. R. Blackett
Three Studies
Giuliani
Narcissus
Rondo
Fernandiere
Mr. L. Purcell
Elegie Massenet.
arr. V. 0. Bickford
Mr. Nils Stevens
Romance de Amor
V. Gomez
.Mr. A. Ardilly
Caprico Arabe
Tarrega

At the American University of Beyrouth on
May 10tl1 a guitar recital was given by Vrouyr
Mazmanian assisted by Samy Aboussouani (violin)
and Hila! Abadie (guitar). The programme was
interesting and well-varied.
Duets for violin and guitar played by S. Aboussouan and
V. Mazmanian:
Air de Ball et ...... .... ...........................
.................
Lully
Gavotte et Musette en Re ..............................
J. S. Bach
Duets for two guitars played by V. Mazmanian and H.

.\ recently issued album of Decca recordings of
Segovia was played.
The Society wishes to include some guitar trios
and quartettes in its programmes.
Mr. Morris
would be glad to have any offers of these.

Abadie:

Pa vane .......................................................
........ Byrd
Air de Gour et Chanson .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Besard
Suite Francaise .......................................
Toi net Arbeau
Guitar solos by V. Mazmaniao:
Pavane ......................................................
Luis Milan
Deux Madrigeux (16th cent.) ......... Italian lutenist, anon.
David of the White Rock (Elegie) .... .. ... ...... David Owen
(transcription by Wilfrid M. Appleby)
Saraba nde de Si Mineur ..............................
J. S. Bach
Roma nce (written for guitar) ........................
Paganini
Duets for two guitars played by V. Mazmanian and H.
Abadie:
Elud e en Do mineur ..........................................
Carulli
Chanson Espagnole ....................................
Jose Sancho

Austria
Pupils of Prof. Karl Scheit gave an, interesting
co ncert at the Akadernie fur Musik und Darstellende Kunst on June 13th. Items included a trio
for three guitars by L. de Call; sonata for guitar
and piano, Op. 68 by Diabelli; songs by Dowland
with guitar accompaniment; solos by Bach, Sor,
Tarrega, Cus-te and Uhl.
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Guitar solos played by H. Abadie:
Lagrima

and Adelita .. .....................................

Tarrega

Duets for violin and guitar played by S. Abouaaouan and
V, J\iaz(llanian:
Sur en poeme de Ronsard ...... ....................
. Enyss Djemil
Playera .......................
...................................
Sarasat e

Guitar solos played by V. J\fazmanian:
Recuerdos de la Alhambra .................................
Tarrega
Estilo Popular ...................................................
Lio bet
Romance de Amor
Vicente Gomez
Malaguena .............. ....... .. .... . ........ M. Sarrablo-Clavero

Mexico
Guitar-lovers will be pleased to know that on
June 3rd a new guitar ~ociety was formed in
Guadalajara (Jalisco) with the title of "Ateneo
Guitarristico".
75 % of those invited to th t.:
inaugural meeting \\"ere present and the following
officers were elected : President:
Sr. Alberto Gomez Cruz.
VicePresident:
Sr. Juli o Casillas.
Secretary:
Prof.
Quirino Delgado.
Committee members:
Dr.
Marcial Gonzalez, Sr. Dionisio Gonzalez.
The following letter was received by the editor
of this Bulletin: "Tr e kara Samideano:
La ideo de via Prezidanto. D-ro Boris A. Perot t
(No. 28-Marto-Aprilo)
por eligi Lingvan Barilon inter
g itaristoj estas tre prava.
Ni povus havi multajn amikojn; nia entuzia smo p.ri
klasika gitaro ric evos inf1uon de fremdaj lantloj ; la
konstanta intersango de muziko kaj samcelaj deziroj
certe plibpnigos nian teknikon.
Ee 11i povus labori pri la preparado de deca internacia
vortaro de gitaro lrnj muziko.
Nia .<\<teneoestas preta korespondadi kun gitaristojesperantistoj el ciu,j landoj .
Sincere via,
($ignecl) Alberto Gomez Cruz, Pr eziclanto.

Literal translation :
Very dear "friend" (fellow-thinker) :
The idea of your President, Dr . Boris A. Perott
(No. 28-March-April)
to overcome the language
barrier between guitarists is quite correct.
\Ve could have many friends; our enthusiasm
for the classic guitar ;vill receive influence from
foreign lands; the consta nt exchange of music and
mutual aims and desir es will certainly improve our
technique.
vVe could even work on the preparation of a
good international dictionary of guitar and musical
terms.
Our Club is ready to correspond with guitaristesperantist's of all lands.
Sincerely yours,
(Signed) Alberto Gomez Cruz, President.

South Africa
Congratulations
to P.S.G. Representative Mr.
J. Ryss on gaining "B.M.G." diplomas "A" and
"B" for Guitar. Owing to the summer recess no
meetings of the P .S.G. Branch have been held
since April.

S'pain
Rosa Lloret de Batlle (Ortiz), P.S.G. Representative and former pupil of Domingo Prat and
Miguel Llobet, gave a successful
recital in
Barcelona on May 21st. Her programme included
Printed bJ Olo-

works by Sor, Aguado, Tarrega, Llobet, Falla,
Fortea, Torroba, Mala.ts, etc.
We understand
that Senora Rosa Lioret has arranged to give two
recitals at Wigmore Hall, London on March 2nd
and 12th, 1961.

Sweden
The Swedish Society of the Classic Guitar
(S, enska Guitarr-Samfundet) has been recognised
by the Royal Swedish Musical Academy.
As
soon as a sufficient number of suitable pupils ca n
be found the guitar will be taught al th e Academy.
Some of the members of the Swedish Soci, ·1,
are teachers at various schools and institution~
\\"here music is taught after the regular work. In
many cases the guitar takes its turn with other
instruments, one day a week. Miss Ewa Sundquist, the Secretary of the Society, is teaching th e
guitar on four days a week to_more than 50 young
pupils. In all cases the guitar classes are optional.
Several members of this active socieLy have been
spending the summer vacation studying .t,he guitar
in Spain, Italy and France.
Switzerland
. Jose de .-\zpiazu has been broadcasting from
Radio Geneva '. P.S.G. Representative,
Mrs. J.
Saunders-Davies
was invited by Mr. Bowen
(flamenco guitarist, who played the p~rt of the
gipsy in the film "Caravan")
to meet Mr.
,\zpiazu.
She describes him as a very fine artist
).1rs. Saundersin the classical style of playing.
Davies is al present on a visit to Canada.
Turkey

During the month of July the Montemar company of Spanish dancers, with two excellent
flamenco guitarists,
performed
in Istanbul.
• P.S.(;. Representati, ·e, Mr. R. Esenbel, attempted
• lo learn- and also to write down-some
of the
inlcrcsting variations used by these clever guitarists in their exciting playing. He also · made some
ex tra strong strings for them - this style of playing
_ is hard on. strings.

U.S.A.
Another
successful
concert-its
56th-was
organised by the Society of the Classic · Guitar at
the Carl Fischer Con'cert Hall, New York, on
June 2nd.
The chief honours go to Dorothy Perrenoud who
not only accompanied EYelyn Manacher (soprano)
on her guitar in two groups of songs ranging from
Purcell to Poulenc, but took part in the guitar
ensemb le of S.C.G. and also played guitar duets
with Vladimir Bobri. One of these duets was the
first perform ance of "Chanson"
composed by J.
W. Duart e for the "Guitar Review".
It is a measure of the firm friendship which
ex ists between S.C.G. and P.S.G. that the New
York Society has arranged for each of its members
(150 of them) to receive a co py of the P.S.G.
Bulletins.
Such an examp le of practical co9peration between two societ~es must be almost
unique.
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